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The Technology
Factor at UIU
Setting and keeping the pace

From the President
The world of technology is fast and ever changing and, like our peers in
higher education, Upper Iowa is determined to keep up with technology
and, in some areas in particular, continue to set the pace.
In 1999, Upper Iowa was one of the first institutions of higher learning
to initiate an online program, expanding from originally offering
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accredited undergraduate degree programs to having a robust accredited
master degree program today. The success of UIU’s online program
caught the world’s attention, starting a trend in higher education that has
since skyrocketed.
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Upper Iowa is again hoping to set the pace with the installation of
Lightstep on our Fayette residential campus—the first installation of
its kind in the United States and the first installation on any university
campus around the world (see page 12). Lightstep Technologies, Inc.
is a Northern Ireland firm that has designed the world’s first intelligent
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evacuation system, where escape routes are automatically illuminated
and automatically rerouted as necessary, depending on the type of
emergency and location of the damage and/or fire. Technology leading
the way to safety.
Academically, today’s students are technology savvy. They demand
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better websites to give them the information they need quickly and
effectively. They expect wireless campuses; computer and internet
availability in every building where they learn and live. They want
plentiful and secure document storage with easy access to their
information, as well as direct feedback from their instructors—resulting
in UIU implementing Live Text.
To give our faculty a technological edge, several years ago I started a
President’s Teaching with Technology grant program to provide faculty
with the extra resources needed to purchase the latest technology for use
in their classrooms. Some of the technology our faculty use today is
featured in this issue—technology that keeps students engaged, gives our
faculty new and exciting teaching tools, provides opportunities for each
type of learner, and continues to give our graduates a competitive edge.
We hope you enjoy this issue that focuses on the rewards of technology
in higher education at Upper Iowa University.

Alan G. Walker, Ph.D.

President
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University News
MARKETING Ad
brings home
the gold

volunteerism day
More than 400 students, staff, and faculty
from Upper Iowa University descended
on the community of Fayette on April 13

The UIU Office of Communications and

to lend a helping hand during the 5th an-

Marketing (OCM) received four awards

nual Fayette Appreciation Day.

in 2011 for a television ad entitled,
“Blockbuster.”

The UIU groups tackled 28 clean-up and
community service projects in the morn-

The ad, which ran over Summer 2010
and focused on the first phase of the $75
million capital improvement project on
the Fayette campus, received a gold recognition in the 26th Annual Educational
Advertising Awards, the largest national
educational advertising awards competition in the country. UIU’s ad won in the
“Television Advertising/Single” category, Group 3 (schools with 5,000-9,999
students) out of more than 2,500 entries.
The same ad earned a silver Telly in the
32nd annual Telly Awards and two regional awards: a silver award from the
Council for Advancement and Support
of Education (CASE) District VI in the
“Television Ad” category and a silver
ADDY award from the American Advertising Federation Cedar Valley Chapter in
the category of “National TV, Consumer

ing and then celebrated with a picnic and

13th alternative
spring break trip
Five UIU students and three staff
members spent their 2011 spring break in
Richmond, Kentucky, building a Habitat
for Humanity home. This is Upper Iowa’s
13th annual Alternative Spring Break

UIU partnered with Stamats in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, on website design.

(Shenandoah,

Park.

Iowa);

junior

Kayla

Grad Assistant Melissa Kipp (Fayette,

Adventure Daryl Grove (Fayette). The
students held fundraisers and worked the
concession stand at UIU athletic events to
raise funds for the trip.

a community service initiative with
the

mission

of

promoting

“Every year I take great pride in seeing
the number of UIU students and employees who turn out to help this community,”
said UIU President Alan G. Walker. “This
is our hometown, and we are committed
to helping out these organizations. Fayette Appreciation Day is an important part

Upper Iowa University’s ASB trip is
critical

thinking, social action, and community

national levels.

Summer 2011

Maple Crest Manor, and Rainbow Land

Ludwigson (Alma, Wisconsin); UIU

direct service on the local, regional, and

uiu.edu

Pantry, North Fayette Middle School,

(Sabula, Iowa); senior Jason Lyman

involvement by combining education and
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the American Legion, the Fayette Food

(Tripoli, Iowa); junior Alisha Kilburg

Director of Student Leadership and

in Group 3 of the “Website” category.

Big Rock Country Club, Highway 150,

(Sumner, Iowa); junior Nicole Lenius

The ad was produced in collaboration

Annual Educational Advertising Awards

ette Landfill, the Fayette Volga Bike Trail,

Kentucky were senior Derek Kleitsch

Schmitt (Fayette); and UIU Executive

its website (www.uiu.edu) in the 26th

Klock’s Island, the Volga River, the Fay-

Among the group that traveled to

Iowa); UIU Admissions Counselor Storm

UIU also received a bronze award for

the activities included Frog Hollow Lake,

(ASB) trip to perform community service.

Services.”

with ME&V, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

games at Cardinal Park. Beneficiaries of

of teaching our students to be responsible
members of their communities—now and
in the future.”
A complete gallery of photos from the
day is available on Flickr at flickr.com/
photos/upperiowauniversity

new student center opens on
fayette campus
The latest building that is part of Phase I of the University’s $75 million capital improvement
project—a new Student Center—opened on the Fayette campus in April. Located on the southwest side of campus behind Garbee Hall, it is the third campus building to be completed. The
other buildings included a new Liberal Arts academic building, student suite-style housing, and
Victories restaurant in downtown Fayette.
The Student Center houses the Office of Student Development staff, an expanded Peacock
Connection, the UIU bookstore, meeting rooms, a game room, computer desks, offices for
students, the UIU print shop and mail room, and expanded dining services. The dining services
commons, which is open to the public, offers all-you-care-to-eat breakfast, lunch, and dinner—
with brick-oven pizza, a grill area, a large salad bar, expanded deli, and other daily specials.
A highlight of the food service, which is managed by ARAMARK, is the region’s first
Mongolian grill on a college campus. Diners create their own stir-fry combinations from
a selection of meats, noodles, vegetables and Asian-inspired sauces and watch as their
meals are cooked on the large open grill.
The Student Center’s grand opening and ribbon-cutting festivities will be held Homecoming Weekend September 16-17.
A photo gallery on Flickr has followed construction of the Student Center and is available at flickr.com/photos/upperiowauniversity

uNIVERSITY-WIDE INCREASE IN SPRING 2011 ENROLLMENT
Upper Iowa University enjoyed

the face of dramatic cutbacks at many

centers, online, and independent study

another increase in University-wide

other universities. Our unique business

programs); and 1,074 students are

enrollment this spring. UIU President

model—offering quality academic

enrolled at the international centers in

Alan G. Walker said the total number of

programs, on campus, online, in

Hong Kong, Singapore, and Malaysia.

students enrolled as of the Spring 2011

communities, and through independent

census day was 6,906, which is nearly

study—is the source of our success.”

UIU not only offers its educational

2 percent more than were enrolled on

The 6,906 students breaks down to

modalities, it also offers up to six

6,350 undergraduate students, 525

eight-week terms in which students can

graduate students, and 31 students

take classes, according to Melik Peter

enrolled in English as a Second

Khoury, UIU senior vice president.

Language (ESL) classes.

“Most colleges see a decrease in their

On the Fayette campus, the student

spring enrollment, but our unique

the Fall 2010 census day. The total
includes students enrolled at the Fayette
campus, at the University’s U.S. and
international centers, and in UIU online
and independent study programs.
“We have been seeing enrollment
increases across the University for
six consecutive years,” Walker said.
“This sustained growth continues
despite an ongoing recession and in

population is 881, which include 31
non-credit ESL students.
A total of 4,951 students are enrolled in
Academic Extension programs (U.S.

programs through a variety of

academic calendar with six enrollment
periods each year provides UIU with a
steady stream of new students,” Khoury
added.
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Faculty
Upper Iowa University was
awarded a seven-year
reaccreditation for its teacher
education program by the Iowa
State Board of Education. The
reaccreditation was the result
of an extensive institutional
review by the Iowa Department
of Education and site visits last
year at the UIU Fayette campus
and the UIU education centers
in Waterloo and Des Moines,
the three UIU locations at which
students can pursue teacher
education degrees. UIU’s
program earned high marks
from the State Board, which
commented in its report, “The
unit [the UIU Teacher Education
Program] is commended for its
program innovations.”

Dr. Graeme Armstrong, assistant
professor of education, presented
Culturally Adaptive
Andragogy: A
Perspective from
Teaching in Asia at
the 2010 Association
for Continuing
Higher Education
National Conference [Continuing
Education–Reflecting upon and
responding to the national agenda] Oct.
20-23 in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
6
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Dr. Terri A. Lasswell, assistant professor
of education, during the 2010-11
academic year earned
a certification in
Fierce Conversations,
completed the Iowa
Evaluator training,
and presented at the
Iowa Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education (IACTE)
“Assessment for Learning Follow-up.”
Dawn Jacobsen, assistant professor
of education, is a second-year member
of the Iowa Department of Education
Special Education Advisory Panel
(SEAP). SEAP is directed by the
Iowa Department of Education and the
Office of Special Education Programs
and performs functions and duties
as specified by law. Responsibilities
include offering advice, consultation,
and recommendations to the Iowa
Department of Education regarding
matters concerning special education
services. Jacobsen is also a member of
the Statewide Significant Disabilities
Leadership Team. This team is
working with Iowa teachers who hold
an Instructional Strategist II teaching
license and with AEA administrators
and personnel. Teachers holding an
Instructional Strategist II certification
work with Iowa’s students with
significant cognitive disabilities. The
Statewide Significant Disabilities
Leadership Team is a group of five
individuals: two from the Iowa
Department of Education and one each
from University of Northern Iowa,
Morningside, and UIU. This team has
worked together to provide resources for
the Iowa teachers and AEA staff. This
spring the team organized the first of
several collaboration days to create a
network to share resources and provide
a support system for Instructional
Strategist II teachers.
Barbara Ehlers, assistant professor of
education, accomplished the following
during the 2010-11 academic year:
• Presented at Environmental Issues
workshop held at UIU (Sept. 11-12,
2010) entitled, Prairies in Progress: Wet
Prairies
• Presented at North American
Association for Environmental

Freedom Writer guest
speaker

Billie Cowley (left), assistant professor of
education, was instrumental in arranging
author and former educator Erin Gruwell’s
presentation to Upper Iowa’s faculty, students,
staff, and community members. Gruwell is an
inspiring educator who believed in students
many others felt were “unteachable.” Her
high school class of diverse learners in Long
Beach, California, began to write their own
stories of struggles and triumphs. One of
those students is an Upper Iowa University
alumnus. Gruwell and her students established
the Freedom Writers Foundation to raise
awareness of the many challenges students
today face. The organization’s goal is to
decrease high school dropout rates by creating
opportunities for students, promoting diversity,
and inspiring students to be vital members of
their communities. Gruwell’s presentation
addresses strategies for working with students
of all ages placed at risk.

Education, Buffalo, New York (Oct. 1,
2010) entitled, Becky’s Fen: A Real Life
Environmental Issue
• Presented at the Iowa Science Teacher’s
Section (ISTS), Ames, Iowa, (Oct. 7-9,
2010) entitled, Rain, Runoff, and Rivers:
Understanding Watersheds
• Wrote a short article for The Earth
Scientist
• Conducted a professional development
workshop for teachers entitled,
Environmental Issues Instruction: Rain,
Runoff, and Rivers: Understanding
Watersheds (Nov. 12-14, 2010 and April
15-16, 2011)
• Presented at the Iowa Conservation
Education Coalition’s Winter SolsticeHoney Creek-Moravia, Iowa (Jan. 21-23,
2011) entitled, Rain, Runoff, and Rivers:
Understanding Watersheds

Influence on Basque Politics” at the
109th annual American Anthropological
Association Annual Meeting.
Dr. Daniel J. Harkness, adjunct faculty
at the UIU Des Moines Center, was
invited by former
Governor Culver to
be a member of the
state licensing board
for Marriage and
Family Therapists and
Mental Health Counselors through the
Department of Public Health.

Dr. Janet Kehe (left), associate professor of education, and Dr. Gina Kuker, associate professor
of education, presented “Reading Strategies for Social Studies Content and Using Technology
to Write Social Studies Summaries” at the Iowa Council for Social Studies Conference in
October 2010. In April 2011, Kehe and Kuker presented “Summarizing Expository Text with
Technology to Increase Comprehension in the Content Areas” at the Iowa Reading Conference
in Ames, Iowa, and “Summarizing Expository Text Using Technology to Increase Social Studies
Comprehension” for the National Social Science Association Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada.

• Presented at the Iowa Academy of
Science Spring Meeting-Wartburg
College-Waverly, Iowa (April
29-30, 2011) entitled, Selective
Methods: Problem-Based Education:
Environmental Issues Instruction:
Investigating Iowa Prairies and
upcoming fall workshop Rain, Runoff,
and Rivers: Understanding Watersheds
Walt Schrepel, adjunct instructor at
UIU-Ft. Leavenworth
Center, co-authored
a journal article with
Njdeh Asisian entitled,
“Chinese Expansion
into the Russian Far
East: Mythical Threat or Emerging
Reality.” The 16-page work was
published in the Fall 2010 issue of the
JCOA Journal.
In April 2011, Dr. Jim Lyttle, assistant
professor of business
at the UIU-Madison
Center, presented
“The Ethics of
Humor” to Mensa
of Wisconsin and
“Canadian Humorists in America” at
the Radisson Paper Valley in Appleton,
Wisconsin. Lyttle will also present the
paper, “Funny Teachers: Favored and

Not” at the 23rd annual conference of the
International Society for Humor Studies
at Boston University in July 2011.
Dr. Paul-Andre Monney, adjunct faculty
of mathematics at the UIU-Cedar Rapids
Center, presented
“Statistics and
Information Fusion”
at the French Center
for Scientific Research
(CNRS) 2011 Spring
School on Belief Functions Theory and
Applications in Autrans, France. Monney
has a Ph.D. in Mathematics from the
University of Fribourg, Switzerland, and
was an associate professor of statistics
at the University of Fribourg before
teaching statistics at Purdue University as
a visiting associate professor of statistics.
For the past eight years, he has been
working as an independent scientific
consultant in the area of statistics and
information fusion.
Dr. Roland Vazquez, associate professor
of social science
and anthropology,
presented the paper,
“After the Leaden
Years: The Victims
of ETA and Their

Dr. Aaron Haines, assistant professor
of biology, spoke at the Iowa Science
Teaching Section of the Iowa Academy
of Science 2010
in Ames, Iowa, on
educational action
tasks for inquiry
based learning. He
also presented,
“Defining Recovery in the Endangered
Species Act” at the 2011 Joint Iowa State
Fisheries & Wildlife Society meeting
and “Developing Winning Relationships
Between Iowa Colleges and Iowa
County Conservation Boards” at the
40th annual meeting of the Iowa County
Conservation Board employees.
Dr. Kata McCarville, assistant professor
of geosciences, presented a new
interpretation for the classical avian
fossil locality at
Fossil Lake, Oregon’s
annual meeting of
the American Field
Ornithologists,
Cooper Ornithological Society,
and Wilson Ornithological Society.
McCarville also presented, “Your Park
Rocks!” at the 40th annual meeting of
the Iowa County Conservation Board
employees.
Mary Staniger, assistant professor of
mathematics, presented “Mix teachers,
students, tablet computers, digital
notebooks, a course management system,
and graphing calculator software—what
do you get? A Technology Cluster!!!”
at the 2011 Iowa Council of Teachers of
Mathematics Conference.
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Madison Center instructor receives Roberto G. Sanchez Award
Article written by Centro Hispano October 28, 2010, for www.themadisontimes.com

Faculty
(Continued)

Excellence in Teaching
awards

UIU Academic Extension (AE) faculty
were honored with Excellence in Teaching awards at the Spring 2011 senior receptions. Faculty members are selected
by students, faculty, and staff at their
respective locations. President Alan G.
Walker is shown with Sarah Zawada, adjunct instructor at the UIU-Cedar Rapids
center, receiving her award.
Blackhawk Center
Kathy Soehnlein, MSSW, LCSW
(Psychology)
Cedar Rapids Center
Sarah Zawada
Des Moines Area Centers
Matt Cretsinger, EdS. (Education and
Psychology)
Dave Hannum, MBA (Business)
Ron Pohlman, JD (Business)
Elkhorn Center
Sheryl Dean (Human Services and
Psychology)
Madison Center
Mary Paul Long (Communications)
Milwaukee Center
Nancy Nygaard (Literature)
Rockford Center
Jeff Gasoske
Waterloo Center
Karen Ernst
Mike O’Connor (Social Science)
Shirley Sinnott (Education)
8
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Centro Hispano announced
Maria Bañuelos as the
recipient of the 2010
Roberto G. Sánchez Award
for promoting educational
opportunities in the Latino
community.
Bañuelos is the associate vice
president for learner success/
diversity and community
relations at Madison College.
Her career in education has spanned over
30 years with the last 27 years at Madison
College. Maria has been an instrumental part
of the development of the Madison College
South Campus, the development of extensive
bilingual programming at the college, the
creation of the Latino Chamber of Commerce
and the African American/Black Business
Association and the initiation of the Minority
Faculty Internship program.

Throughout her life, Bañuelos
has demonstrated longstanding leadership and
commitment to promoting
educational opportunities for
Latino students. As a child
of migrant workers, she has a
passion to build and strengthen
ethnic minority communities
by exposing Spanish-speaking
students to higher education.
Her teaching experience is extensive,
which includes but is not limited to,
teaching Hispanic Culture at Upper
Iowa University; counseling certification
courses at Madison College, career
education and employment skills at UW
Milwaukee, cognitive disabled children,
and English-as-a-Second Language
courses at Waukesha County Technical
College.

Linda L. Haines
1953-2011
Linda Haines joined the staff of Upper Iowa
University on May 6, 1996, as associate director
of the Milwaukee Area centers. In January 1997,
she was named director of the Milwaukee Center;
in June 2000 was promoted to dean of the extended
university; and in July 2009 was named associate
vice president for academic extension.
Before joining UIU, Linda was assistant professor
at Ottawa University in Milwaukee; served as state
director of the Wisconsin Future Problem Solving
Program; and had been a lecturer at the University
of Wisconsin-Waukesha, University of WisconsinMilwaukee, University of Wisconsin- Parkside, and University of Wisconsin-Fox Valley;
a visiting assistant professor at Marquette University, Milwaukee, as well as adjunct
faculty at both Marquette and UW-Parkside.
Linda earned her doctorate in anthropology at The Ohio State University where she also
earned her master’s degree. She graduated magna cum laude with her bachelor’s degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and also was a member of numerous
academic organizations, including Mortar Board and Phi Beta Kappa.
Linda Haines passed away on May 13, 2011, at the age of 57.

Melik P. Khoury, UIU senior vice president of strategic positioning, explains
the AACRAO program to a group of UIU staff. Representatives from across the
University are involved in the program.

Using technology to sustain UIU growth for the future
Around the University, they call it AACRAO. That’s the nickname for a two-year program
being led by Melik Peter Khoury, senior vice president for strategic positioning, that will help
ensure that Upper Iowa University is able to sustain the enrollment growth it has enjoyed for
six consecutive years.
AACRAO is actually an acronym for the
consulting organization that made the
recommendations on which the program
is based. The American Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers, or AACRAO, recently
conducted an exhaustive assessment of all
UIU enrollment management processes
and functions both in Fayette, as well as
in the educational centers, the Center for
Distance Education, and the international
program.
“In order to maintain the University’s
growth and its vitality into the future,
we must ensure that we can apply
every technological tool to recruiting
students, retaining students, and
graduating those same students,” said
UIU President Alan G. Walker. “The
AACRAO recommendations laid out a

path that the University can follow to
shore up the weaknesses in our existing
technology and processes. Making those
recommendations happen at UIU is
essential to enhancing this University
for current students and continuing to
build the solid reputation of Upper Iowa
University, which serves all graduates.”
“Although we affectionately call this ‘the
AACRAO Program,’ it would actually
be more accurate to call the effort a
business process redesign,” Khoury said.
“We are working to realign University
business processes to make more efficient
and effective use of technology. This
initiative will build a Strategic Enrollment
Management Process on the backbone
of an expanded and strengthened data
management system.

“In a nutshell, we will eliminate repetitive
processes that are often done by hand at
UIU, and we will use technology to speed
up our responses to students, reduce
delays in services, and minimize some of
the gaps that students, faculty, and staff
experience now,” Khoury added.
Walker and Khoury noted that
implementing the AACRAO
recommendations will support several
of the key initiatives detailed in the
UIU Strategic Plan, especially Strategic
Initiative 6: “Strengthen the Information
Technology Infrastructure to provide
security and the communications and
administrative capacities for a seamless
global campus.”
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The opportunity costs associated with
the delay in processing information (as
a result of not leveraging the investment
in enrollment technology and clinging to
outdated processes) places the institution
at a competitive disadvantage.

“Streamlining and unifying enrollment
management processes enterprisewide will advance the University
toward achieving the goals of Strategic
Initiative 6,” Khoury added.
Khoury is leading a Universitywide team that involves dozens
of staff and faculty members in

“The opportunity costs associated
with the delay in processing
information (as a result of not
leveraging the investment in
enrollment technology and
clinging to outdated processes)
places the institution at a
competitive disadvantage.”
“Technology should be leveraged
to minimize all routine processes,
provide robust information quickly
to UIU personnel and students,
and free staff to provide hightouch help to students for whom
human intervention and/or service
makes a critical difference in
enrollment decisions.”
“Existing processes should be
documented to capture all steps
in every process and how they
interact with technology or
manual systems today. Processes
should then be re-examined to
determined how they can be
streamlined and leverage existing
and perhaps new technologies.”

Excerpted recommendations
from the AACRAO Report
to Upper Iowa University
(January 2011)
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We must revamp our operations and
streamline our policies to provide a
more rigorous infrastructure to achieve
sustainable growth.”
The University has invested $1.9
million from the FY 2011-12 budget
for creating the technological
infrastructure for the initiative,
which includes adding Information
Technology staff, expanding and
overhauling the existing data
management system, and acquiring
new technology to support recruitment
and retention processes. Most of the
new technology also can be used
to enhance services for faculty and
alumni as well.

UIU President Alan G. Walker

determining how best to implement
the recommendations for process
and technology change. The
recommendations are based on an
AACRAO site visit that gathered
information from every phase of
recruitment and retention across every
UIU modality.
“Anyone who knows UIU understands
how unique and complex our
University structure is,” Khoury said.
“AACRAO did not deliver a canned,
one-size-fits-all solution. They tailored
the recommendations specifically to
our emphasis on being an ascending
University and what processes need
to change so that we can pursue our
goals. AACRAO quickly found that
in many ways, we have outgrown the
processes that served us well before
UIU grew so quickly. Now we need to
look at the changes that are necessary
to deal with our growth and sustain our
continued growth into the future.”
President Walker added, “We have
achieved significant growth over the
past six years by sheer brute force.
Now we need to become much more
intentional in enrolling more students
and keeping them through graduation.

Melik P. Khoury, Senior Vice President
of Strategic Positioning

Khoury noted that 10 multidisciplinary teams are hard at work on
the initial AACRAO projects, adding
that “hundreds of mini-projects” will
also need to be addressed along the
way. Khoury has convened an advisory
team of top UIU administrators to
ensure University-wide input on every
project.
“When the recommendations are
fully implemented in 24 months, the
University will have worked together
to create consistent enrollment
processes that use technology to
maximize efficiency and quality,”
Khoury said. “The success of this
project will significantly help UIU
continue to pursue its place as an
ascending University of which we can
all be proud.”

Route 66 Road Trip
Come along for
the ride!
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The UIU-Des Moines and Ankeny
center locations have combined
and moved to a new location in
the West Des Moines area:
5000 Westown, Suite 200
West Des Moines, Iowa

If you are an adventurous UIU alumni,
looking for some fun and excitement this summer,
you are cordially invited to join
President Alan G. Walker and
Vice President for Advancement, Development
& Alumni Relations Wendell Snodgrass
on a road trip down Route 66,

Classes began June 20, and a
grand opening of this new facility
is scheduled for September 21.
The contact information for the
Des Moines office staff remains
the same.

515-225-1800
desmoines@uiu.edu
uiu.edu

Sept. 3 - 12, 2011.

(NOTE: Walker and Snodgrass will be riding their
motorcycles the entire route—Los Angeles to St. Louis
to Chicago and back to Fayette!)
Ride the entire 2,397 mile trip from Los Angeles to Fayette;
or, if you prefer a shorter ride, join Walker and Snodgrass on one
or more legs of the journey, for UIU fellowship and fun. They would
love to meet you, hear your story, and share a laugh or two.
If you aren’t up to the road trip, please feel free to join us at one or
more of the UIU Alumni events enroute: Los Angeles (Sept. 3);
Albuquerque, New Mexico (Sept. 6); Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
(Sept. 8); St. Louis, Missouri (Sept. 10); and
Chicago, Illinois (Sept. 12).
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T h e h o n o r e d d u r i ngg
will b 1 Homecomin
the 201 , Sept. 16-17
Weekend

For more details, contact the UIU Office of Alumni at
alumni@uiu.edu or 800-553-4150, opt. 6.
Summer 2011
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Lightstep: intelligent evacuation system to be
installed on Fayette campus
“My background is in fire safety, and I
knew immediately that UIU had to explore
acquiring this technology,” said UIU
President Alan G. Walker. “In any fire, the
key issue is always time—how quickly
a building can be evacuated safely. The
same is true for a building affected by any
natural disaster.”
Walker announced that UIU will be
working with a Belfast, Northern Ireland
firm, Lightstep Technologies, on an
installation to enhance safety on the
Fayette campus. This project will be the
first of its kind in the United States and
the first installation on any university
campus around the world.

Lightstep Technologies is the creator
of what is billed as the world’s first
intelligent evacuation system. In a
building equipped with Lightstep, escape
routes are automatically illuminated
and automatically rerouted as necessary
depending on the type of emergency and
location of the damage and/or fire.
Not only is the safe escape route
illuminated clearly in green, the unsafe
routes are clearly crossed out with a red
“X” so that occupants of the building
can be evacuated more quickly without
mistakes that cause injuries and cost
lives. The lights remain clearly visible in
smoke-filled environments

Executive Chairman Kieran Patterson,
founder and executive chairman of
Lightstep Technologies, who invented the
path-finding technology, said, “This will
be a huge opportunity for all involved.
Upper Iowa University will become a
showcase for Lightstep in the United
States, and the system will elevate the UIU
student facilities to the safest available
worldwide.”
Walker and Patterson said the UIU campus
in Fayette will become a demonstration
site that officials from other universities
and organizations can visit to see
Lightstep Technology in action.
Walker noted that the three newest
UIU buildings, which were completed
in 2010-11, will be retrofitted with the
technology—the new student residence
hall, Liberal Arts building, and Student
Center. Installation is scheduled for this
fall. Walker said, “Working as partners
with Lightstep to launch this technology
in the United States has helped us defray
costs and make the technology more
affordable for UIU.”
“Lightstep is an unprecedented safety
technology, and we believe Upper Iowa
University is taking the right step toward
ensuring student safety,” added Walker.
“UIU is setting the standard for what
safety should look like in colleges and
universities around the world.”

12
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Dr. Rick Klann, Delano professor of science
and division chair, demonstrates the use of
a digital camera connected to a laboratory
microscope. By projecting the image under the
microscope onto a computer or wall screen,
he can point out structures to a single student
or an entire classroom. The President’s
Teaching with Technology grant allowed
Klann to order another compound microscope,
stereomicroscope, and compatible digital
camera system.

The President’s Teaching with Technology grant initiative
“Students are not only growing up using technology at a very early age but use it daily; they depend on it,” said UIU
President Alan G. Walker. “They have the technology for entertainment, internet browsing, texting, photography, and
videography right at their fingertips on cell phones. Therefore, it is imperative that our faculty not only keep current but
include technological elements in their classroom instruction to keep students engaged.”
Several years ago, President Walker
started a Teaching with Technology
grant program that would make monies
available to faculty to fund various types
of technology for use in their classrooms.
This grant program is in keeping with his
philosophy that technology cannot only
enhance the students’ learning experience
but benefit the instructors as well.
Since 2008, 39 faculty members from
across the University, either individually
or as a group, have applied to the
President’s Teaching with Technology
grant program. Nearly $200,000 has
been awarded to faculty members to
fund projects, averaging an annual cost
of almost $67,000.
To apply, faculty members must write

a proposal that defends their purchase.
The request for technology funds
must meet a set criteria: 1) include an
executive summary of the project; 2)
show goals, objectives, and outcomes;
3) include a narrative of the project
description and use; 4) address current
Information Technology staffing needs
within the University, if needed; and 5)
include an estimated cost and itemized
budget. Additionally, Walker asks
that faculty members address how the
technology advances the University’s
strategic plan.
The various projects approved range
from the use of PDAs in the nursing
program to funding an online tutoring
service for UIU’s non-traditional, online
students. The largest single project

funded has been for a Tegrity© lecture
capture and distribution system.
On the following pages are brief
summaries of the various types of
technology for which faculty have
applied and been granted funds. Many
of these started as pilot programs on
the Fayette Campus and have been
implemented across the University.
“The sole purpose of this grant is to
make an extra pool of money available
to faculty specific to technology,” said
Walker. “Knowing there is a resource
outside of their respective department
budgets allows our faculty to be
creative; and should they have a valid
technological idea, the grant provides
hope that it can be funded.”
Summer 2011
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Technology makes learning fun for all ages
to allow for an
interactive class
session.

Another successful technology that has
grown in popularity across the University
since it was implemented in 2008 is the
use of “clickers.” The Qwizdom® student
response system (clicker) uses advanced
radio frequency technology, handheld
remotes, interactive writing tables, and
video capture and presentation equipment

According to the
data gathered by
UIU instructors,
students are
more engaged
in the classroom
when using
this type of
student response
system because
everyone gets
involved.
Students gain
a sense of enjoyment from class, as the
clickers integrate a “game approach” to
teaching. While providing an anonymous
response, the system forces students
to analyze their mistakes and make
corrections. If an answer is incorrect, the
problem can be reworked immediately,

often initiating classroom discussion. The
use of Qwizdom® has been proven to raise
student comprehension and also retention
through self-reporting.
For instructors, the clicker technology
allows them to see the appropriate “wait
time” for students to respond to questions;
shows the number of students responding
to a question; allows for examination of
individual student responses so help can
be given immediately; lets the instructor
know the number of students who missed
the problem; and allows the instructor
to evaluate if more time should be spent
reteaching the concept(s) or if new material
can be covered.
The Qwizdom® tagline is “empowering
intelligent interaction,” and versions are
available for secondary education (K-12),
higher education, and corporate use.

Faculty members at Upper Iowa who have requested grants to purchase the Qwizdom® technology include Dr. Graeme
Armstrong, assistant professor of education and MHEA coordinator (Des Moines center); Dr. John Grummel, assistant
professor of political science; Dr. Aaron Haines, assistant professor of biology; Dr. Shelby Kaura, assistant professor of
liberal arts; Dr. Gina Kuker, associate professor of education; Dr. Le Gui, assistant professor of mathematics; Dr. Katherine
McCarville, assistant professor of geosciences; Cheryl Northrop, instructor of mathematics; Tricia Petsche, developmental
mathematics coordinator; and Dr. Hassan Zand, professor of business (UIU-Hong Kong center).

The iStory project
As of Spring 2011, Upper Iowa University recorded a 23
percent diversity University-wide among its domestic
locations and has a sizeable international student enrollment
on the Fayette campus.

With the student diversity of the Upper Iowa population in
mind, Katrina Farren, assistant professor of English, and
Caroline Ledeboer, writing center director, submitted a
proposal to the President’s Teaching with Technology grant
for funds to support an accessible and usable database to
store local and global narratives of personal change. The
Caroline Ledeboer, writing center director, uses a Flip™ video camera to record
student Michiko YAMAZAKI’s story for the iStory database. YAMAZAKI is an
international student from Japan, who resides on UIU’s Fayette campus.

team’s plan is to facilitate the capture of stories of personal
change across cultures in order to familiarize Upper Iowa’s
students with both local and global diversity. The database
will be accessible to faculty and students.

14
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Lecture capture system benefits
entire University
Dr. Nigel George, associate professor of
mathematics and physics, and Dr. Joseph
Elarde, assistant professor of
information technology, were
instrumental in implementing
a Tegrity© lecture capture and
distribution system in 2008. The
system was originally installed
on the Fayette campus but has
since been expanded for use by
UIU online and center location
students.

Data on the system performance has been
collected since its inception and proved

“Students have anywhere,
anytime, on-demand access
to the class experience, with
keyword search ability for
instant review of key topics,”
stated George. “In addition,
faculty and staff can track usage
patterns for relevant analysis.”
UIU classrooms have been
outfitted with video capture equipment,
while necessary storage, distribution,
and controlling systems were integrated
into existing computing and portal
infrastructure.

to be a viable tool. Results of using the
Tegrity© technology have been positive in
many areas, such as:
1) an overall increase in student
achievement and improved academic

performance, and retention of student
athletes and international students; 2) a
positive change in students
toward their responsibilities
when absent from class
(particularly, student-athletes);
3) a reduction in outside class
review time for professors
with students who have
missed classes; 4) usage
tracking features provide an
enhanced feedback cycle for
professors resulting in greater
teaching effectiveness; 5) and
the system addresses the needs
of special learners, as these
students are able to review
class lectures numerous times
outside of the classroom.
“This system has proved to
be an invaluable aid to both
faculty and students,” said
George. “Yet we estimate the cost to be an
average of only $65 per student annually.”
George added that in order to keep the
system up-to-date, all hardware will need
to be replaced every five years.

Writing on computer screen allowed
According to Jennifer Stoffel, assistant
professor of biology, “To be able to
annotate lecture presentations enhances
student learning and engagement.” To
achieve this, she and Dr. Nigel George,
associate professor of mathematics
and physics, applied for a President’s
Teaching with Technology grant (2009)
to purchase tablet monitors and a tablet
net book with software to allow for
portable annotation. Due to the success
of the 2009 grant, an interdisciplinary
teaching with technology grant (2010)
was written to provide this technology
Faculty who will use the pen-based technology include (left to right) Stoffel; Dr. Sara Sheeley,
assistant professor of biology; Md. Manzoor Murshed, associate professor of management information
systems; Dr. Terri Lasswell, assistant professor of education; and George.

to other interested faculty in the
divisions of science and math, education
and HPER, and business.
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Conservation management uses technology in the wild
When the classroom is outdoors, then that’s
where the technology is needed.
Dr. Aaron Haines, assistant professor of biology
(pictured at left), is an instructor for the
conservation management program at Upper
Iowa. He was awarded a President’s Teaching
with Technology grant to obtain GPS tracking
data from wild pheasants (Phasianus colchicus)
in their environment.
Haines obtained movement data from these
wild birds using satellites and help from his
undergraduate researchers Derek Steele, Mark
Brown, and Kiel Middleswart. Afterward,
he recorded this field data so it could be
incorporated into a Multi-User Virtual
Environment (MUVE).
Dr. Joseph Elarde, assistant professor of information technology and undergraduate researcher Jeremy Payne began developing the MUVE environment
by taking images of the pheasant’s wild environment using a 360° camera. These images then served as a model to develop a pheasant MUVE. Within
this virtual environment, students can explore the native Iowa ecosystem, and identify ecological principles that allow a pheasant to survive and
reproduce within the native Iowa prairie. Funding for this project was also provided by the Fayette Chapter of Pheasants Forever.

Personal Digital Assistant (PDA)
a first in RN-BSN program
The latest technology in nursing
education—the Personal Digital Assistant
(PDA)—gives students fast access to
information right at their fingertips.
When nursing students are at a patient’s
bedside, the portable PDA provides the
most up-to-date information quickly so
they are able to make a decision based on a
reliable source. PDA software consists of a
medical dictionary, quick drug references,
diagnostic test information, clinical
references, and a calculator. For example,
the calculator is a medical calculator that
provides drug dosages, converts dosages
from adult to pediatric, computes Body
Mass Index (BMI), measures urine output,
and much more.
“The President’s Teaching with Technology
grant made it possible to implement the
use of PDA technology as a first here at
Upper Iowa,” stated Dr. Margaret Wimmer
Johnson, associate professor of nursing
and director of nursing education. “The
impact of learning to use and value PDA
16
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technology in provision of nursing
care has so many benefits. It
will improve pharmacological,
laboratory, and health assessment
knowledge, and prepare our RNBSN grads to assume leadership
roles in the implementation of
PDA technology into bedside
nursing care.”
According to Johnson, the grant
allowed Upper Iowa to provide
students with Epocrates® software
for a one-year trial. Students are
now required to purchase their
own PDAs and software, but this
technology has eliminated the use
of some textbooks which helps
offset their expenses.

Pam Moss, assistant professor of nursing (left), and Dr. Margaret
Wimmer Johnson, associate professor of nursing and director
of nursing education, were instrumental in implementing PDA
technology into the RN-BSN program, a UIU first.

Pam Moss, assistant professor of
nursing, continues to collect data
about how students use the PDAs
in Upper Iowa’s RN-BSN program. Moss
has presented her findings at a state-wide
conference and an international conference.

Epocrates® software is a mobile medical app
that creates point-of-care digital solutions
to enhance the practice of medicine.

Technology used in physiological lab experimentation
Dr. Jeff Helms, assistant professor of
biology, gets excited when he talks about
the ©BIOPAC Human Physiology module
he purchased with the President’s Teaching
with Technology grant funds.
According to Helms, ©BIOPAC will allow
students to use electronic data collection
and analysis technology to learn how all of
the physiological parts of the body work
together. “This state of the art technology
is a great addition to our anatomy and
physiology (A&P) labs,” said Helms. “It
will allow the students in human anatomy
and physiology to conduct, and ultimately
design, experiments that illustrate and
contribute to the long-term learning of
frequently difficult
physiological concepts.”

Helms said there are
more than 25 different
experiments to help
students make connections
regarding how body
systems work together
to maintain homeostasis
(normal body conditions).
For example, students will
be able to explore how
blood pressure and heart
rate are connected and
Sophomore Joe Lownik, a biology major at UIU, blows into an airflow
how reflex arcs such as the
transducer. This device is used to measure both respiratory air flow as well
patellar reflex (the knee jerk as lung volumes.
reflex your doctor checks
EKG; and how heart rate is connected
during a routine exam)
to physical activity and nervous system
works and can be enhanced or fatigued
control.
by other activities. Students can also look
at the various “waves” associated with an

IT STUDENTS HOST Virtual reality
GAME exhibition and tournament
were able to interact with the game and
squash the crabs with simple hand and foot
motions.
Students Jeremy Payne and Matt Frazier’s
mobile immersive virtual reality lab was
also on display. The lab features an 18-foot,
three-projector, rear-projection screen
system that facilitates immersive displays
of games and virtual worlds. The flight
simulator was very popular.
Students Mike Capps and Benj Farren
exhibited an enhanced 1945 interactive
shooter game. The GameMaker based
game was enhanced to include enemy ships
and new weapons.

Student Raukeen Forman, majoring in information technology, demonstrates a 3D game to an interested
participant. The high-powered workstations and graphics cards required to develop the 3D games and
virtual worlds, the Microsoft surface computer, and the mobile immersive display were all funded by the
President’s Teaching with Technology grant.
In April, students from the IT256 Game
Design and Programming course held the
3rd annual Peacocks Game Exhibition
and Tournament. The event’s goal was to
demonstrate some of the games developed
during the course and illustrate some of the
“fun” aspects of computing.
One of the games exhibited by students

Thuat Nguyen and Sidney DaSilva was
“Squash the Crabs.” The player’s objective
is to earn points by squashing as many
crabs as possible. Using the GreenFoot
Java-based game development platform
and the components necessary to operate
the Microsoft Kinect interface, the students
demonstrated the unique aspects of game
development with the Kinect. Attendees

Capps and Farren also demonstrated a
game called “Final Exam,” where a student
is trying to study for an exam but is
inundated with distractions: video games,
friends, bad professors, and TV. Sound
familiar? To earn points, the player must
shoot at the distractions, but try to catch
the study groups and sources of caffeine.
Students Colton Wood and Thomas
Gregory also showed their 3D FPS (First
Person Shooter) game developed with the
Unreal software development kit.
Twenty students, staff, and faculty
registered for the tournament portion of
the evening to compete in commercial
video games.
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The versatility of an IT degree
Michael Prochaska, ’89
Michael Prochaska graduated with a degree
in computer science. He is currrently the
director and
business line
executive for
IBM Smart
Business.
Prochaska said,
“Upper Iowa
provided me
with a unique
experience,
a good
education, participation in athletics,
student government, and other campus
organizations and activities. That
experience helped in my transition to
IBM, as I was a much more well-rounded
person.” He added, “I still like to get
involved in many things both at and outside
of work.” Prochaska attended the Fayette
campus and said, “I really have no one story
I can point to as my favorite— just a lot of
good times, memories, and friends. UIU
was much smaller back then, so we were
a close-knit group that studied and played
hard together!”

Peter Grafton, ’02
Peter Grafton
is senior
project leader
at Madison
Area Technical
College. He
says, “My
degree has given
me credibility,
as well as the
ability to move forward and get promoted
faster.”

Kathleen Sparks, ’02
Kathleen Sparks is an operations
manager for Federal Home Loan Bank
in Des Moines, Iowa. Sparks holds two
degrees: a B.S. in technology information
management and also finance. She said,
18
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“My degrees and experience have made
me more competitive in the difficult job
environment of finance.” Sparks said
a recruiter, who happened to be a UIU
graduate, helped her find her job.

Phil Ukleja, ’03
UIU online program graduate Phil Ukleja
is compensation director for Sun America
Financial Group of AIG. Ukleja earned
a degree in technology information
management. “Since receiving my degree
from UIU, I have made great advances at
AIG. Having finally received my B.S.
degree, I was subsequently able to earn my
M.S. in management and was promoted
to a director position,” said Ukleja. “I
am responsible for compensation strategy
in AIG’s Life & Retirement Division.
Although I am not an IT professional, my
TIM degree from UIU gave me the skillset
needed to streamline several of our HR
department’s processes via technology
solutions and expand the group from being
‘order takers’ to value-added business
consultants to both our HR business
partners as well as the business leaders.
Ukleja added, “To be able to speak with
a sound technical background in the
business world is a core skill necessary for
advancement.”

Christopher Hewitt, ’04
Christopher Hewitt works for Pioneer
Hi-Bred in the position of learning
technologies
manager.
Hewitt said,
“My degree
enabled me
to expand
my role from
IM support
to managing
a project—
converting our procurement system into
a B2B system.” He added, “Three years
ago I moved from the procurement role to
my current position, in which I am leading
the technology launch of our sales training

website—Learning Management System, a
strategic direction of how to use technology
to change behaviors that drive revenue.”
Hewitt said he found his senior project at
UIU to have a significant impact on his
career. “The process taught me skills of
public speaking, project management, and
time management,” he stated. “Although
few students may enjoy it at the time, due
to time commitments, etc., the end result is
invaluable.”

Ali Razaa, ’05
Ali Razaa is a
combination
UIU-Madison
center and
online program
graduate, who
works for Victory
Consulting. His
current position is
an organizational
change management analyst/consultant
assigned to MillerCoors IT-PMO.

Guillermo “Bill” Perez, ’05
After graduating from UIU with a degree
in technology information management,
Perez went on to earn an M.S.I.T. from
Capella University. He is a senior network
engineer for General Dynamics Information
Technology (d.b.a. Signal Solutions, LLC).
Perez said earning accredited degrees
means his career does not live and die
by industry certifications that must be
periodically renewed. He added, “Not
having to stay on top of these industry
certifications freed up my time to pursue
my M.S.I.T.” Perez said that after earning
his B.S. from UIU, his resume was included
in a bid for a large contract.”

Beth Ambort, ’06
“Shortly after graduation, I started working
in my current position,” said Beth Ambort,
payroll technical support technician for

Honkamp & Krueger, Inc. “My degree
provided me with the skills that I needed
to excel at my career.” Ambort graduated
with a degree in technology information
management.

Robert Veach, ’06
Robert Veach is a technology project
manager with Wells Fargo Bank, NA. He
graduated with a degree in technology
information management. “Completing my
degree allowed my company to realize that
I am willing to go beyond expectations to
improve my knowledge and understanding
through continued education,” said Veach.

Jeffery Madison, ’06
Jeffery Madison is an IT manager for Kohn
Law Firm S.C. He says his technology
information
management
degree from UIU
and a subsequent
M.B.A. has
opened doors for
him.
“Getting my
bachelor’s
degree allowed me to transition into
management,” said Madison. “Having
a degree is essential for climbing the
corporate ladder.”

Clayton Barbier, ’07
Clayton Barbier, ’07, graduated summa
cum laude with a B.S. in technology and
information management from Upper
Iowa University Jackson Barracks center.
Barbier is a criminal investigator (special
agent) with the U.S. Secret Service,
assigned to the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security’s New Orleans field
office. His job responsibilities include
conducting criminal investigations into
violations of federal law, such as financial
crime and an array of fraud, as well as U.S.
currency counterfeiting investigations. He
also performs vulnerability and security
assessments in regard to visiting protectees
and has provided protection services to

information management degree from UIU
has helped me to maintain a competitive
edge and also advanced my career.”
individuals on a multitude of assignments
around the country.
Recently, Barbier was assigned to the
Electronic Crimes Special Agent Program
(ECSAP), which requires the successful
completion of a six-week computer
forensics training program. The program
provides agents with hands-on experience
with regard to computer hardware, device
imaging solutions, forensic analysis
tools, legal issues, and report generation,
performing as cyber incident responders
and digital evidence examiners. Barbier
was scheduled to complete the training
program in April 2011.
Prior to joining the Secret Service,
Barbier held information technology
positions with the U.S. Attorney’s Office
and the U.S. Coast Guard. His duties
involved troubleshooting computer
hardware and software problems, network
administration and security, and website
management.
His list of awards include receiving
the Commander’s Award for Civilian
Service (2007); Commandant’s Superior
Achievement Award (Bronze Medal)
(2006), the highest honorary award
granted by the Commandant to Coast
Guard civilians; Presidential Unit Citation
(2005) for the Hurricane Katrina response;
Coast Guard Unit Commendation for
Exceptionally Meritorious Service (2005);
and the U.S. Coast Guard Integrated
Support Command New Orleans’ Civilian
of the Quarter Award (1st Qtr. 2005). He
was also nominated for the Department of
Homeland Security Secretary’s Award for
Valor (2005).

Yong Park, ’07
Yong Park is an information technology
specialist (Army civilian) for the U.S.
Army. Park said, “My technology

Verona Jackson, ’08
Verona Jackson graduated with an
information technology degree. “Earning
my degree gave me the credentials needed
to obtain government employment as a
computer technician within 12 months
and move up to a higher-paying job as an
IT specialist just four months later,” said
Jackson. “All of my time spent with UIU
was extremely enjoyable and proved to be a
very valuable learning experience for me.”

Greg Dostal, ’08
Gregory Dostal is a systems performance
specialist for Automatic Data Processing
(ADP). He says earning his degree in
technology information management
from UIU has allowed him to get into the
technical side of the ADP business.

Henry Lacson, ’10
“My degree has given me the confidence to
tackle challenging projects and the ‘nerve’
to apply for managerial opportunities,
within the company and other firms,” said
Henry Lacson, senior software developer
for Reliance Steel and Aluminum. Lacson
earned an undergraduate degree in
technology information management and is
currently working on his M.B.A. from UIU.

Sharlene Heacox, ’10
Sharlene Heacox said her degree in
technology information management,
“Enhanced my involvement in managerial
discussions and decisions.”
Summer 2011
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Advancement, Development & Alumni Relations

UIU launches first-ever $25 million capital campaign
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Wendell Snodgrass

“The capital campaign has been in its silent phase for several years, which has raised nearly
$15 million, beginning with gifts that led to construction of the Andres Center for Business and Education
and other campus improvements. Since then, other gifts in the silent phase have grown the UIU endowment,
built the annual fund, and contributed more than $1 million to special projects. Additional lead gifts will be
announced soon,” said Wendell Snodgrass, UIU vice president for advancement, development and alumni
relations.

President Alan G. Walker has announced
that Upper Iowa University is entering
the public phase of its first-ever capital
campaign, “Transforming UIU.” Walker
said the goal of the 10-year initiative is $25
million.
“This University has been built upon
transformational moments, and we have
been on an ascending path for several
years, with significant changes already
visible,” said Walker. “At a time when
many other universities are still reeling
from the effects of the greatest economic
downturn since the Great Depression,
UIU is seeing record growth in enrollment
in Fayette, at our U.S. centers, and
international centers. We are opening new
centers, adding faculty, and building our
academic reputation at a time when other
institutions of higher education have no
choice but to cut back.”
Walker added, “Today, we have reached

another historic moment. We are
embarking on a campaign to transform
Upper Iowa University and shape our
future. The commitments that we make
today will positively impact the lives of our
students, our graduates, our communities,
and our world.”
Walker noted that the outcomes of
the campaign will include academic,
residential, and athletic facility upgrades;
funding for academic programs; enhanced
living environments for students; and
expanded scholarship availability
enterprise wide.
“We are in very good financial health
as a University, and we believe this
campaign will help us sustain that good
health by increasing our attractiveness to
future students, faculty and staff, growing
our endowment, and even reducing our
dependence on tuition,” said Walker. “This
campaign will also help us move forward

Andres Center for Business and Education

with the next phase of the largest
construction campaign in UIU history,
culminating in over $100 million in
infrastructure improvements.”
Snodgrass said the $25 million capital
campaign (including the silent phase) is
on pace to raise $18.1 million for capital
projects, $3.4 million for the endowment,
$1.6 million for special projects, and $1.9
million for the UIU annual fund.
“We are very pleased to be able to move
into the public phase of the campaign,
and we look forward to reaching—or
exceeding—our goal and seeing the
transformation occur at UIU,” said
Snodgrass. “We are very grateful for the
hard work and generosity that we have
seen throughout the silent phase of the
campaign, which provides us with the
strong foundation on which we can build
as we move forward. We have every
confidence in our board, alumni, faculty,
staff and other supporters; and we know
that our goal is achievable.”
Included in the scope of capital
improvements are an e-center, science/math
center, football complex, and additional
residence halls. Special projects include the
annual Upper Iowa Business Development
grant and funding for the Volga River
Bike Trail. Endowed scholarships and
endowed professorships are included in
the endowment portion of the campaign.
Snodgrass indicated that UIU is open to
adding other projects as well.
UIU named three alumni as capital
campaign co-chairs for the initiative: Betty
Andres, who graduated in 1946, and Steve
and Diane Harms, who both graduated in
1973.
Andres graduated with a degree in
elementary education in 1946 and received
an honorary doctorate from UIU during
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the 2011 Commencement. A long-time
supporter of the University, Betty and her
late husband, Bill, donated the lead gift to
build the Andres Center for Business and
Education as well as provided the funding
and leadership to completely relandscape
the campus. Betty Andres served on the
UIU Board for nearly 20 years and is a
trustee emerita.
Steve Harms earned his bachelor’s degree
in physical education at UIU, and Diane
Harms graduated with a bachelor’s degree
in psychology. A member of the UIU
Board, Steve Harms is president and
chairman of the board of Rain and Hail
L.L.C. The couple has committed a lead
gift to the capital campaign (see article
to the right) and are serving as two of
the three co-chairs of the UIU capital
campaign.
Walker said, “We are very grateful to Betty,
Steve, and Diane for once again stepping
forward to lead an initiative that will
transform this University for generations
of students to come. They and many
others have come to know what a great
investment UIU is.”

Harms gift to transform
UIU football complex

Diane Harms, ’73

Alumni Steve and Diane Harms of West
Des Moines, Iowa, presented a $7.5 million
gift to Upper Iowa University that will fund
a renovation of the current UIU football
stadium complex on the Fayette campus.
Their gift concludes the silent phase of
UIU’s first-ever comprehensive capital
campaign. The 10-year campaign entered
its public phase May 25.
Wendell Snodgrass, UIU vice president
for advancement, development and
alumni relations, said the Harms’ gift will
completely renovate the UIU football field
and stadium by providing an all-weather
turf surface and field lighting, significantly
increased seating capacity, enhanced sound
system, professional grade scoreboard with
a large-screen video, and a multi-use press
box.
“The press box alone is 10 times the size
of our current press box and can be used
for a variety of purposes year-round,”
Snodgrass said. “The Harms’ gift will give
UIU students and athletic fans a field and
scoreboard to equal or exceed other NCAA
Division II institutions. The versatility of
the design enables UIU to use the press
box and concession stands for events on
the soccer field as well, and the lighted,
all-weather field also can be used for high
school and community events.”
“It is with great pleasure that Diane and I
are able to make this gift to keep building

Steve Harms, ’73

on the momentum we see happening at
Upper Iowa. These are exciting times, and
we are proud to be a small part in making
the University even better,” Harms said.
“Our Division II student athletes deserve
the best facilities we can provide in order
to give them and our teams the best chance
to excel in the classroom and on the field.
The planned renovation at the football
stadium will enhance not only UIU but will
give Northeast Iowa an outstanding facility
to host high school football games and
events in the future.”
Harms noted that his father, Cal, and his
uncle, Mel, are also UIU alums. “The
University has given us all many enjoyable
memories over the years, and our gift is a
chance to make a solid investment in the
future of Upper Iowa,” he added.
“Construction of the football complex
has begun,” said Snodgrass. “The project
is part of an overall recreation/athletics
master plan for the University.”

Artist rendering of new UIU football complex

Pictured from top down: New Liberal Arts
academic building; Victories Restaurant and
Sports Lounge in downtown Fayette; students
studying in the commons area of the new suitestyle housing; and a new plaza to display the
UIU Peacock statues. All are part of Phase I of
UIU’s $75 million capital improvement project.
Summer 2011
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Alumna Betty Andres receives honorary doctorate
Betty Andres (center) is shown with
President Alan G. Walker (left) and son
Richard, a UIU Board member, prior to
receiving an Honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters at the Upper Iowa University May 7
Commencement ceremony on the Fayette
campus.
Betty is a 1946 graduate of UIU,
earning a degree in elementary education.
A devoted teacher, she is committed to
ensuring the highest quality education to
students at Upper Iowa and has dedicated
her time and resources to enhancing the
UIU learning environment.
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Betty proudly served as a member
of the UIU Board of Trustees for nearly 20
years and in the capacity of vice chair for
13 of those years (1990-2003). During
the mid-1990s, Betty and her husband,
Bill, noticed a physical deterioration of
the Fayette campus. An educator at heart,
Betty is well aware of the psychological
effects of one’s learning environment and
the emotional affect that poor physical
characteristics of the campus could have
on both current and prospective students.
As a result, Betty and Bill spearheaded
a revitalization campaign of the Fayette
campus, researching and supervising the
design and development of the campus’

master landscaping plan. Not overlooking
the need for artistic stimulation, Betty
personally studied and met with artists
before selecting 13 original sculptures that
enhance the campus grounds today.
In February 2009, Betty was named a
trustee emerita and received the Service to
the University award.

Meet UIU’s new board
of trustee members
President Alan G. Walker announced the
expansion of the UIU Board of Trustees
with the addition of five new members as
a way of broadening the representation
to include the perspectives of nonalumni,
global business, faculty, and students. “We
are grateful to the individuals who have
agreed to serve on the UIU Board and look
forward to partnering with them on key
initiatives that will take the University into
a successful future,” said Walker.
M. Graeme Armstrong, PhD, assistant
professor of education and coordinator of
the UIU Master of
Higher Education
Administration
(MHEA) program,
was appointed to a
two-year term on
the Board as the
incoming faculty
chair. Based at the
UIU Des Moines
center, Armstrong teaches both face-to-face
and online courses in the MHEA program.
He has also taught at the UIU Hong Kong
center and taught courses for the RN-BSN
program. He earned his bachelor’s degree
in management from Simpson College,
Indianola, Iowa; his master’s degree in
organizational development from UIU; and
a doctorate in higher education from Iowa
State University, Ames, Iowa.
Peter A. Clemens, senior vice president
and chief financial officer, Acura
Pharmaceuticals Inc.,
Palatine, Illinois, was
named to a threeyear term on the UIU
Board. Clemens
has served in his
current position with
Acura since 1998.
A certified public
accountant, he was
previously with TC
Manufacturing from 1988 to 1998, initially
as vice president and chief financial officer
and ultimately as president. Clemens
earned his bachelor’s degree in business
administration from the University of
Notre Dame, South Bend, Indiana, and his
master’s degree in business administration
(finance) from Indiana University,
Bloomington, Indiana.
Angela Leete, UIU assistant professor of
athletic training was appointed to a oneyear term on the Board as the outgoing
chair of the UIU faculty. Leete came to
Upper Iowa University as an assistant
athletic trainer in 2004, becoming the
director of athletic training education

in 2006. She is
also an assistant
professor of athletic
training. Under
her leadership,
the UIU Athletic
Training Education
program gained
reaccreditation from
the Commission
on Accreditation of Athletic Training
Education (CAATE). During this time,
the University has seen the first-time
pass rate increase by 35 percent for those
seeking certification in this field. A native
of Stanley, Iowa, Leete earned a bachelor
of science degree in exercise and sports
science with an emphasis in athletic
training from Iowa State University and
a master’s degree in health, physical
education and recreation from Emporia
State University, Emporia, Kansas. Before
joining UIU, she was an assistant athletic
trainer and assistant softball coach at
Wartburg College in Waverly, Iowa. While
with the Knights, Leete assisted the softball
team to their first-ever NCAA Division III
College World Series berth, where the team
placed fifth in the nation.
Kieran Patterson, founder and executive
chairman of Lightstep Technologies,
Belfast, Northern
Ireland was appointed
to a three-year
term on the UIU
Board. Patterson
is the inventor of
the world’s first
intelligent evacuation
technology that is
manufactured and
marketed by Lightstep. The technology
is beginning to be put into use in markets
in America, India, and the Middle East.
He began his management career at age
22 and now has more than 26 years of
senior management experience with global
companies. Patterson was recently named
as a visiting professor at the University
of Ulster in Belfast where he will help
shape teaching strategies on business and
entrepreneurship.
Senior Justin Marchant came to UIU after
graduating from Oregon High School,
Oregon, Wisconsin,
in 2008. He says he
chose UIU for the
small class sizes,
great atmosphere,
and the opportunity
to be a studentathlete. While an
undergraduate, he
served two terms as
Student Government
Association (SGA) president, traveling
with UIU leaders to Asia for the winter
commencement ceremonies. Currently, he

is the Academic Extension representative
to the SGA. Justin also has been involved
in UIU’s Alternative Spring Break service
trips and has volunteered for cleaning up
roadsides, working at nursing homes, and
helping Habitat for Humanity.

CASE District VI Jupiter Fellow

Craig Jackson, ’11
Recent graduate Craig Jackson was the recipient of
the CASE District VI Clarence J. Jupiter Fellowship in
Institutional Advancement scholarship.
As part of its commitment to help diversify the
advancement profession, CASE offers the Clarence J.
Jupiter Fellowship in Institutional Advancement. The
program provides opportunities for undergraduate
and graduate students of diverse backgrounds to
work in the advancement field at higher education
institutions in the United States.
Up to eight students are selected each year to
participate in the 12-month program. Jupiter fellows
gain valuable skills in one of three areas—alumni
relations, communications and marketing, or
philanthropy. The program is offered through the
CASE Affiliated Student Advancement Programs.
CASE stands for the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education. District VI covers the states of
Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyoming.

Read UIU
“Alumni Success” stories online
uiu.edu/alumni-success/
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Alumni CALENDAR
July

TEAM PEACOCK rides RAGBRAI
across the state of Iowa
July 24-30

ALUMNI EVENT
Sept 10
St. Louis, Missouri

HOMECOMING

September
Route 66 Road Trip
Sept 3-14

ALUMNI EVENT
Sept 12
Chicago, Illinois

ALUMNI AWARDS BANQUET
Sept 17
Fayette Campus, Iowa

ALUMNI EVENT
Sept 3
Los Angeles, California

PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY DINNER
Sept 15
Fayette Campus, Iowa

DES MOINES CTR GRAND OPENING
Sept 21
Des Moines, Iowa

ALUMNI EVENT
Sept 6
Albuquerque, New Mexico

STUDENT CENTER RIBBON CUTTING
Sept 16
Fayette Campus, Iowa

October

ALUMNI EVENT
Sept 8
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

HALL OF FAME BANQUET
Sept 16
Fayette Campus, Iowa

June 4-12, 2012

Sept 17
Fayette Campus, Iowa

FAMILY WEEKEND
Fayette Campus, Iowa
SAVE-THE-DATE
UIU Grand Canyon Raft Trip

UIU alumni meet UIU Board of Trustees
The UIU Board of Trustees held their annual meeting in Los Angeles April 2011, and the
UIU Advancement Office used the opportunity to hold a reception for Los Angeles area
alumni. It was held at the Century Plaza Hyatt Regency, Los Angeles. Approximately 60
alumni and friends attended the event. Pictured with President Alan G. Walker are (from
left) Ocena Earley, LaCena Jones, ’05, and Charles and Karen Jones. Board member
Scott Lebin took photos of the occasion, which are posted on Scott Lebin Photography
(slebin.zenfolio.com).

Have you pledged to
Team Peacock yet?
Team Peacock has been raising money for
student scholarships since 2005. The total
cumulative amount raised by riders, corporate
sponsors, alumni, faculty, staff and friends of the
University since then is $500,000.
In September 2010, President Alan G. Walker
announced that the 2011 cumulative goal would
total $1,000,000.
Thanks to a lead gift of $300,000 by UIU food
service provider ARAMARK, Walker said the
million dollar goal is well within reach this year.
To make your pledge to Team Peacock go to
uiu.edu/teampeacock. Thank you for your
support!

2011 Commencement photos

Take us with you!
Where in the world will we find The Bridge next?
Take The Bridge with you on your travels and
send us a photo of you with your Bridge by a
distinguishing sign or landmark. Your photos will
appear in upcoming editions in the Class Notes
section.
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Send original photos to:

The Bridge

Upper Iowa University
Alumni Center
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA 52142

View and download
photos of the 2011
Commencement
ceremonies on Flickr:
flickr.com/photos/
upperiowauniversity

UIU claims fourth at NCAA Division II wrestling
championships

Peacock Athletics

100th victory for
Coach Grimm

The Peacock wrestling
team claimed team
hardware for the
second straight year at
the NCAA Division II
Championships. Upper
Iowa, led by National
Champion Trevor
Franklin, earned
five All-American
honors and wins from
two other National
Qualifiers. The fourth
place finish marks
the second NCAA
Team Trophy that an
Upper Iowa athletics
program has claimed
since joining NCAA
Division II. Pictured
(left to right) are
Assistant Coach Justin Decker, Franklin, Head Wrestling Coach Heath Grimm, and Assistant Coach
Ryan Phillips.

UIU 2011 wrestling national qualifier results
UIU Head Wrestling Coach Heath
Grimm earned his 100th victory
coaching the Peacock wrestling
program with a 34-12 win over
Waldorf College. The Osage, Iowa,
native is in his 11th season as the
head coach of UIU’s most successful
athletic program.
Five of the UIU wrestlers pictured to the
left also earned NSIC All-Conference
honors. Trevor Franklin earned first team
honors after his dominant 27-2 sophomore
season, while Carl Broghammer (197),
Kyle Pedretti (133), Mark Mueller
(174) and Mitch Schultz (184) all
earned second team recognition after
earning All-American status at the 2011
NCAA Championships. Additionally,
Broghammer was named NSIC Rookie of
the Year.
The five students pictured
(left to right) earned Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference
(NSIC) Player of the Week
honors in the 2011 season
for their respective sport:
Matt Treybig (Baseball), Jill
Preeshl (Twice-Women’s Golf),
Amanda Nunez (Women’s
Tennis), Karli Loewecke
(Women’s Tennis), Anastasia
Dabiza (Women’s Tennis).

125 - Trevor Franklin
(4-0, National Champion)

174 - Mark Mueller
(4-2, Fifth Place)

133 - Kyle Pedretti
(2-3, Sixth Place)

184 - Mitch Schultz
(3-3, Sixth Place)

157 - Winston Robbins (1-2)

197 - Carl Broghammer
(5-1, Third Place)

285 - Zach Rosol (1-2)

Five Peacocks earn NSIC Player of the Week honors

Summer 2011
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Anderson finished the five-round NSIC Men’s
Golf Championships with a third-place finish
overall, earning him NSIC All-Tournament
Team recognition. At the NCAA Regional, he
finished in a tie for 68th place with rounds of
75, 80, and 75.

Peacock Athletics

(Continued)

Four Peacocks earn All-Conference
accolades; Nunez named Freshman
of the Year
With a 10-1 NSIC record and finishing in
second place, four Peacocks landed on the
NSIC Women’s Tennis All-Conference
Teams. Pictured (from top)
freshman Amanda Nunez,
sophomores Karli Loewecke
and Anastasia Dabiza, and
junior Courtney Romer, earned
eight combined awards for
Upper Iowa.
Nunez was named the NSIC
Freshman of the Year while
also earning First Team AllNSIC recognition in singles
and doubles with Loewecke.
Loewecke, in addition to her
doubles First Team All-NSIC
award, collected Second
Team All-NSIC accolades in
singles action. Both Nunez
and Loewecke went 10-1 in
conference singles action while
teaming up for a 6-2 record in
NSIC doubles play.
Dabiza, last season’s NSIC
Freshman of the Year, earned
Second Team All-NSIC honors
in singles action and was named
to the All-NSIC Honorable
Mention team in doubles with Romer. The
pair combined for a perfect 8-0 record
together in NSIC action.

The Upper Iowa men’s golfers placed
fourth in this year’s NSIC Men’s Golf
Championship. UIU started the final day
in sixth place, but fired a final round score
of 302 to finish fourth in the ten team
tournament.

Preeshl earns medalist honors
at NSIC Championships;
Peacocks finish fifth
The Peacocks shaved a
stroke off their nearest
opponent in the team
standings on the final
day, but closed out the
event with a fourround total of 1326 to
place them fifth at the
NSIC Women’s Golf
Championships.
Jill Preeshl’s (right)
final round 75 split
a three-way tie atop
the tournament’s
leaderboard and
earned Medalist honors. Preeshl entered the
final round tied with two competitors from
Augustana.
Preeshl, a senior from Onalaska, Wisconsin,
was named the NSIC Women’s Golfer of the
Year and was named to the NGCA All-Central
Region Team following her outstanding
play this season. This marks the second
consecutive season that Preeshl has earned
this honor, finishing the regular season with a
78.6 stroke average.
The Peacocks finished this year’s NCAA
Central Regional, their fifth straight
appearance as a team, in sixth place in St.
Paul, Minnesota.

Anderson earns All-NSIC First
Team; plays at NCAA Regional
as individual

McKeon closes out baseball
career in style

Peacock men’s golfer Jon
Anderson was named to the
All-NSIC First Team and
earned a postseason invitation
to the NCAA Central/West
Regional Tournament as an
individual.

Senior right-hander Josh
McKeon has been named to
three separate First Teams
after an impressive final
season for the Peacock
baseball program. McKeon,
a Rochester, Minnesota,
native, was named to the
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All-NSIC First Team, the Rawlings/American
Baseball Coaches Association All-Central
Region First Team, and the Daktronics
All-Central Region First Team. McKeon
had a 5-3 win-loss record but dominated
on the mound with a 1.67 ERA in 11 starts
and 80.2 innings. McKeon only allowed 15
earned runs all season while striking out 99
opponents. The 99 strikeouts are third most in
program history: Randy Donisthorpe (101 in
1995) and Travis Mueller (100 in 1996), with
both starting 14 games. McKeon averaged
11.05 strikeouts per nine innings this season.
He threw six complete games and earned
two shutouts while holding opponents to a
.189 batting average. In NSIC-only games,
McKeon was 4-2 with a 1.15 ERA in 7 starts;
in his 54.2 innings, he allowed 7 earned runs,
struck out 71 opponents, and hit .168.
McKeon led or ranked among the best in
several NSIC categories: including first
in opponent batting average (.189); first in
innings pitched (80.2); first in strikeouts
(99); first in innings/game (7.33); first in
strikeouts/game (11.05); first in hits allowed/
game (6.14); first (tied) in games started (11);
second in runs allowed/game (2.45); third in
era (1.67); fourth in earned runs allowed (15);
sixth (tied) in runs allowed (22); and seventh
(tied) in home runs allowed (1).
The Peacock baseball team ended their season
with a .500 record in the NSIC (18-18) and a
seventh place finish, just one half game out of
a NSIC Tournament berth. Overall, the team
was 24-26.

Bennek and Bestul receive high
academic honors
NSIC Commissioner
Butch Raymond
announced two UIU
students, Erin Bennek
(Softball) and Dan Bestul
(Men’s Basketball), as
recipients of the second
annual NSIC Myles
Brand All-Academic with
Distinction Award. The
honor is named for the
late NCAA President
Dr. Myles Brand and
bestowed to senior NSIC
student-athletes who have
a cumulative grade point
average of 3.75 or higher,
are exhausting their eligibility, and are on
track to graduate. Bennek was a physical
education major from Shoreview, Minnesota,
who carried a 3.83 GPA. Bestul completed
his undergraduate degree in business in
December with a 3.94 GPA and is currently in
the M.B.A. program at Upper Iowa.

Bennek was also named to the Capital One
Academic All-District 7 College Division
Third Team for softball and Second Team
All-NSIC.
Bestul was named to the Capital One
Academic All-District 7 College Division 7
First Team for basketball.

Thirty-five Peacocks named to winter
and spring NSIC All-Academic Team
The NSIC announced 35 Peacock studentathletes (14 winter/21spring) earned AllAcademic Teams recognition for the 2010-11
winter and spring athletic seasons.
Men’s Basketball: Dan Bestul, graduate student,
Northwood, Iowa; Matt Lesan, Sr., Solon, Iowa;
Jake Hughes, So., Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Alex
Huisman, Sr., Jewell, Iowa; Neil Gross, Sr.,
Earling, Iowa; Alex Kramer, Sr., Plainfield, Iowa;
Sam Elgin, So., Center Point, Iowa. Women’s
Basketball: Heidi McKean, Jr., Cissna Park, Ill.;
Lyndsay Westgaard, Jr., Big Lake, Minn.; Jennifer
Herrick, So., Fon du Lac, Wis.; Cassandra
Deiters, Sr., Breese, Ill.; Chelsea Arndt, Graduate
Student, Mapleton, Minn. Wrestling: Mitchell
Schultz, So., Postville, Iowa; Wade Gobin, So.,
Cannon Falls, Minn. Softball: Erin Bennek, Sr.,
Shoreview, Minn.; Ashley Brown, Jr., McFarland,
Wis.; Hannah Jones, Sr., Waukon, Iowa; Erica

Maisto, Sr., St. Charles, Ill.; Erin Van Praag, Jr.,
Marion, Iowa; Chelsey Sechrest, Sr., Olney, Ill.
Baseball: Nick Bergeman, Sr., McFarland, Wis.;
Brett Cleveringa, Sr., Arden Hills, Minn.; Mikey
Henrichs, So., Hartford, Iowa; Kody McCauley,
Sr., Ankeny, Iowa. Men’s Golf: Jon Anderson,
Jr., Blaine, Minn.; Thomas Guyer, Jr., Elgin, Iowa;
Joseph Lownik, So., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.; Jake
Nelson, So., Ladysmith, Wis. Women’s Tennis:
Anastasia Dabiza, So., Skokie, Ill.; Jennifer
Nielsen, So., Lake Geneva, Wis.; Courtney
Romer, Jr., Maquoketa, Iowa; Jennah Smith, So.,
Cedar Falls, Iowa. Women’s Golf: Jackie Berry,
So., Arlington, Iowa; McKenzie Holthaus, Jr.,
Onalaska, Iowa; Jill Preeshl, Sr., Onalaska, Wis.

Wrestling team and five
individuals earn NWCA
Division II All-Academic honors
The Upper Iowa wrestling team finished 19th
in the 2010-11 Division II All-Academic
Wrestling Teams Top Twenty presented by
the National Wrestling Coaches Association
thanks to a team grade point average of 3.005.
The NWCA also cited five Peacock studentathletes that earned individual honors for the
year.
Upper Iowa’s Carl Broghammer (3.18 GPA), Kyle
Pedretti (3.15), and Mitch Schultz (3.92) all were
named to the first team. Wade Gobin (3.54) was

NSIC
expands to
16 member
institutions
The Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference (NSIC) announced
that the Board of Directors, consisting of the 14 NSIC presidents
and chancellors, have voted to add Minot State University and
the University of Sioux Falls to the league’s roster, expanding the
conference from 14 to 16 representatives starting in the 2012-13
academic year.
The NSIC will now consist of 16 teams over a five-state area with
nine institutions located in Minnesota, three in South Dakota,
two in North Dakota, and one each in Iowa and Nebraska. The
league will form two divisions, in the sports where appropriate,
when the league expands to 16 teams.
The South Division will consist of Augustana, Concordia-St. Paul,
Minnesota State, Sioux Falls, Southwest Minnesota State, Upper
Iowa, Wayne State, and Winona State.
The North Division will consist of Bemidji State, University of
Mary, Minnesota Crookston, Minnesota Duluth, Minnesota
State-Moorhead, Minot State, Northern State, and St. Cloud
State.

honored on the second team, while Blake Hilmer
(3.09) earned recognition as an honorable mention.
Pedretti, Schultz, and Gobin all earned the honor
for the second time in their careers.

UIU Athletics Department
honors 189 student-athletes
The Upper Iowa University Athletics
Department recognized a record 189
student-athletes who earned a spot on the
Athletic Director’s Honor Roll at halftime
of the women’s game versus Concordia
University on Feb. 4. The honored group
included student-athletes, team managers,
student assistant coaches, and student athletic
trainers. The number of students honored this
year broke the previous record by twenty.
To earn consideration for the Athletic
Director’s Honor Roll, a student-athlete must
earn a minimum 3.00 grade-point average
during the fall 2010 semester and/or achieved
a cumulative 3.00 GPA or better. Each
student was received by a host of Upper Iowa
University faculty members, as well as UIU
President Alan G. Walker and Director of
Athletics David Miller.

Klinge receives
2011 Lifetime
Achievement
Award
UIU alumnus Gene Klinge,
’62, received the 2011 Morgan
Wootten Award for Lifetime
Achievement in Coaching High
School Basketball. The annual
award, one for boys basketball
and one for girls basketball, is named after Morgan Wootten, one
of two coaches enshrined into the Basketball Hall of Fame that
exclusively coached high school basketball.
Klinge is a member of the UIU Athletics Hall of Fame (1990)
and the head girls’ basketball coach at Waukon High School
in Waukon, Iowa. He has earned the most wins in Iowa girls’
basketball history with 968 and counting.
In 1998, Klinge was named the National High School Coach of
the Year. In 2003, he was inducted into the National High School
Coaches Hall of Fame. Klinge was also inducted into the Iowa
Girls’ Basketball Hall of Fame in 1979 and named the 1991-92
Iowa State Coach of the Year.
Summer 2011
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Great friends
fishing in North
Dakota … though
not many fish were
caught! Pictured
(from left): Lowell

1960s

Harold Hinshaw,
’63, West Dundee,
Ill., visited the
Everglades on
his trek to Florida this past winter. Staying in
Coconut Grove just south of Miami, Hinsaw
stated, “We saw peacocks everywhere in our
travels.” He is pictured with one of those
peacocks.

Tiedt, ’71, Anamosa,
Iowa; Dave Sanger,
’70, McGregor, Iowa;
Craig Campbell,
’71, Rochester, MN;
Steve Exline, ’71,
Charles City, Iowa;
and Howard Fischer,
’71, West Des Moines,
Iowa.

January 2011 from his position of executive
vice president and COO with EMC Insurance
Companies in Des Moines. He remains on the
board of directors.

Barbara (Behrend) Seidel, ’66, and husband
Jim, Strawberry Point, Iowa, (right) and Ruth
(Lewis), Lundgren, ’66, and husband John
Lundgren, ’66, Antioch, Ill. (left) are pictured
at Abu Simbel Temple in Egypt. The four took
a 13-day Egypt and Nile Riverboat Cruise Nov.
3-15, 2010. Ruth and Barb were roommates
at UIU. Jim and Barb are retired school
teachers and have visited all 50 states and seven
continents during their 43 years of marriage.
Gary Feuerbach, ’68, Bellevue, Iowa, was
honored with an Administrator Award at the
2011 Iowa Boys State Basketball Tournament.
Gary was in education for 39 years, teaching
science and coaching basketball, football, and
track at St. Bonaventure Prep, Boone Valley,
Dexfield, and his last 26 years at Bellevue
Community. At Bellevue, he served as assistant
principal, activities director, and principal.
Feuerbach retired in 2006 and lives in Bellevue
with his wife, Fran.

1970s
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Bill Murray,
’71, Waukee,
Iowa, retired in
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Ron Bergfeld, ’77,
Clive, Iowa (left)
took his Bridge to
the Leaning Tower
of Pisa in May. Ron
was a chaperone
for a UIU student
group who went to
Italy to study art and
architecture. Ron
also retired in May
after 34 years with
John Deere Financial.
Jeri Watson, ’77,
Arlington, Iowa,
(right) and his wife,
Debbie, took a
Mediterranean cruise
in September 2010.
This peacock was in
the casino on board
the cruise ship.

1980s

Karen (Johnson)
Damjanovic, ’81,
Orchard, Iowa,
was re-elected as
a Mitchell County Soil & Water Conservation
district commissioner. During her previous term
she assisted with writing a grant for the Spring
Creek Watershed in Mitchell County. This
watershed has been included in the Mississippi
River Basin Initiative (MRBI). Karen is also a

member of the Cedar River Watershed Coalition.
Peter McKernan, ’81, Wichita,
Kansas, was promoted by
Cessna Aircraft Company to
director of sales and program
administration for Cessna
Service Parts and Programs.
McKernan is responsible for
all customer-facing activities for Citation and
propeller aircraft, including part sales and
support, warranty, and ProAdvantage sales
and administration. McKernan has worked
for Cessna since 1981 and spent the past 10
years as director of parts, service, and customer
accounting. He is also currently pursuing an
executive master of business administration at
Wichita State University.
Connie (Kelly) Ellis, ’84, Elgin, Iowa, retired
in August 2010, after 26 years of teaching. The
past 20 years, Ellis has been a special education
teacher to emotionally disturbed teenagers at
Wyalusing Academy in Prairie du Chien, WI.
Prior to that she was a high school English
teacher at North Fayette High School in West
Union, IA, for four years and a substitute teacher
at Valley CEW in Elgin, MFL in Monona,
Central of Elkader and South Winneshiek of
Calmar, IA, schools. She and her husband, Dale,
are enjoying their retirement—spending time
with family, which includes 15 grandchildren;
traveling; and doing genealogy research and
transcribing.
Jerome “Jerry” Moore, ’84, Paradise, Calif.,
was voted in recently as Loc Sec of Sacramento
Mensa, which has almost 600 members. His
goal was to retire at age 50, but missed it by two
years and is now having the time of his life. He
also visited UIU campuses in Asia five years
ago.

Adolph Kochendorfer ’85, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, who is the head boys basketball coach at
St. Edmond in Fort Dodge, took his Class 2A
team to the 2011 Iowa Boys State Basketball
Tournament. Kochendorfer is ranked 19th
among active coaches in Iowa with a 413-73
record, including a 178-26 mark at St. Edmond.

1990s

Marianne Regan,
’90, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, retired from
MedLabs in Cedar
Rapids where she has worked as a medical
technologist for the last 10 years. Her previous
work included teaching science and religion at
St. John’s in Prairie du Chien, WI. She hopes
to visit her parents and siblings in Finland more
frequently. She is married to Dr. Stephen D.
Regan ’69, former UIU academic dean (199195).
Tom D. Kruse, ’91, Dyersville, Iowa, was
promoted to chief technology officer at Loras
College in Dubuque, where he formerly served
as senior director of information and support
services. Kruse has been with the college since
June 2000.
Tom M. Conley, ’92, ’97, Des Moines, Iowa,
recently received the ATAB (Anti-Terrorism
Accreditation Board) Legion of Exceptional
Merit Award. This award was presented to
Conley as an ATAB member in good standing,
who, while serving in his capacity against the
global war against terrorism, has distinguished
himself by exceptionally meritorious service in a
position of great responsibility. His performance
and assistance to ATAB has merited recognition
for service that is clearly exceptional and of
conspicuously significant achievement. Conley
is president & CEO of The Conley Group, Inc.,
headquartered in Des Moines.
Steve Decker, ’93, Waterloo, Iowa, retired
in June after 37 years as a Waterloo, Iowa,
city employee, serving the last 14 years as
superintendent of streets. Under Decker’s
leadership, the street department implemented
several successful improvement programs. In
addition to working full time, raising a family,
and attending college, Decker also cultivated a
successful martial arts career. He won trophies
and championships in fighting and board
breaking, but dedicates his time now teaching
through his nonprofit organization. Decker
plans to continue teaching martial arts during
retirement and expects to be doing volunteer
work.
Ruth (Simmons) Kunkle, ’95, Des Moines,
Iowa, is currently in graduate school at Drake
University in the School of Education. She
received an award in the fall of 2010 as a Rising

Star Graduate Student,
which was presented
to her from ISPA (Iowa
Student Personnel
Association).

James Moses,
’95, Eureka,
Ill., and Molly
Sassmann, ’95,
Carrollton,
Texas, traveled
to Vietnam in
October 2010.
They are pictured
with The Bridge
in Hanoi.
David M. Jenkins, ’99, Lansing, Kans.,
was honored for his service to the nation at
the post retirement ceremony held April 28,
2011, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. Sgt. 1st
Class Jenkins, retiring as NCO in charge of
Assessment Division, Directorate of Treatment,
U.S. Disciplinary Barracks, has received
numerous awards and decorations during his
career. Jenkins has a doctorate of ministry and
a master of divinity from Amridge University,
Montgomery, Ala. He and his wife, Kerry-Jo,
and their children David-Michael, Abigail,
Solomon, and Ruth-Anne, will reside in
Fredericksburg, Va., upon his retirement.
Shirlee Krouch, ’02, Windsor Heights,
Iowa, recently received the South Des Moines
Chamber “Educator of the Year” award.
Krouch received this award for her many years
in corporate training for various industries,
as well as teaching as an adjunct instructor
and admissions counselor for AIB College of
Business.
Jessica Cloninger, ’02, Hubertus, Wis.,
accepted a job as a horticulturist with
Milwaukee County working out of Boerner
Botanical Gardens. She is engaged, with a
wedding planned for September 2012.
Amy Frost, ’02, Gilbertville, Iowa, was
recently featured on wcfcourier.com’s “20
under 40” for her community involvement.
Frost is associate director of student records and
registration at Hawkeye Community College in
Waterloo. She is co-chairwoman of the Bosco
School System’s Parent-Teacher Organization
and is involved in a building campaign through
the alumni group. Frost has four children
and helps with fundraisers for her children’s
traveling sports teams and is treasurer for a

daughter’s softball team. Her husband, Jeff, is
education director for Cedar Valley Catholic
Schools in Waterloo. She and Jeff meet with
engaged couples in their congregation, who are
getting married in the Catholic Church.
Sara Klatt, ’02, Cherokee, Iowa, is director of
TRIO-Student Support Services, a new program
for students offered through the Western Iowa
Tech Community College (WITCC) Cherokee
Campus. She also is in charge of the TRIO-SSS
Program at the Denison WITCC Campus. Klatt
recently relocated to Cherokee from Sioux City,
Iowa, where she formerly served as a WITCC
housing supervisor.
Phillip Ukleja, ’03, Houston, Texas, is
compensation director for Sun America
Financial Group, a business unit of AIG.
Ukleja stated, “ . . . having received my T.I.M.
degree from UIU gave me the skillset needed
to streamline several of our HR department’s
processes via technology solutions and expand
the group from being ‘order takers’ to valueadded business consultants to both our HR
business partners as well as the business leaders.
To be able to speak with a sound technical
ground in the business world is a core skill
necessary for advancement.” He and his wife
were surprised by the early arrival of their
daughter, Hollyn Quinn, on February 23, 2011.
Katherine Hance, ’04, Dyersville, Iowa,
accepted the position of workforce health
coordinator at Mercy Medical Center–Dubuque.
She will coordinate a new workplace health
initiative for tri-state businesses to positively
impact workforce health and help control health
care costs. Hance is finishing her master of
business administration degree from Upper Iowa
University. She formerly worked as a donor
recruitment supervisor for the American Red
Cross.
Rodney “Rod” McDowell, ’04, Chicago, Ill.,
is an account executive for Experian Automotive
in Schaumburg, IL, and travels throughout the
United States. He and his wife have a threeyear-old son.
Carolyn Braley, ’05, Waterloo, IA, was one
of 10 Black Hawk County teachers to receive
the 2011 Gold Star Award for Outstanding
Teaching, the area’s highest honor in education,
during a ceremony on May 24. There were
1,392 nominations. The program honors
and encourages excellence in teaching and
inspires outstanding teachers to continue in the
profession.
Brenda Brighton, ’05, Oelwein, IA, was
honored for her selfless act toward others at
the 6th Annual 2011 “Heroes Among Us”
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Reginald Scott, ’06, Savannah, Ga., is retired
from the military. He received his master’s
degree in management and leadership from
Webster University March 5, 2011.

Awards Breakfast, sponsored by Sartori
Memorial Hospital and Covenant Medical
Center, Waterloo. According to the sponsors,
the “Heroes Among Us” event shines the light
on Eastern Iowans who truly made a difference
in the lives of family members, friends, and
neighbors living among us. These individuals
did something others could not, by going above
and beyond to help others, their community,
and the environment around them. Brighton, a
Mercy Hospital EMT at Oelwein, donated one
of her kidneys to an emergency room co-worker
in June 2010. Brenda’s contributions did not
stop there. She voluntarily enrolled in a study
at University of Wisconsin Hospitals in which
doctors will examine what changes might occur
to her remaining kidney.
Michael Landers, ’05, Waterloo, Iowa, has
been named the new assistant principal for
Hoover Middle School, Waterloo, after serving
as interim assistant principal this past year.
Landers, an eighth-grade teacher at Hoover, has
a master’s degree in educational administration
and a pre-K-12 principalship. He has been
teaching at Hoover since 2005 and was an
interim administrative assistant at West High in
Waterloo.
Lucas Halverson, ’06, Fort Myers, Fla., has
accepted the position of vocational rehabilitation
counselor with the State of Florida.
Michael Morrissey, ’06, Thornton, Ill., was
named head varsity football coach at Cedar
Rapids Prairie High School, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. He previously coached at Thornridge
High School, Dolton, Ill.; was a graduate
assistant at Rockford College and St. Cloud
State University; and was an assistant coach
for Upper Iowa University. He and his wife,
Jessica, have a daughter, Brooke.

Rowena Sowders,
’06, Nashville, Tenn.,
graduated Dec. 11, 2010,
from Argosy University
in Nashville with a
master of arts in mental
health counseling. She is
working at the Davidson
County Sheriff’s Office in
Nashville as a counselor.

minimize atmospheric emissions such as CO2
when retrofitted to coal-fired power plants.
Nature is considered one of the world’s most
prestigious scientific journals and is one of the
world’s most cited interdisciplinary scientific
journals.
Raymond F. Chandler, ’09, El Paso, Texas,
was promoted to Sergeant Major of the Army
on March 1, 2011. The Sergeant Major of the
Army is the Chief of Staff’s personal adviser on
matters affecting enlisted soldiers. Previously in
June 2009, Chandler became the first enlisted
commandant of the U.S. Army Sergeants Major
Academy at Fort Bliss, TX, and prior to that was
Command Sergeant Major for the U.S. Army
Armor School at Fort Knox, KY.
Debra Ehr, ’09, Mineral Point, Wis., works
in the Iowa County Courthouse in Dodgeville,
WI, as a disability benefits specialist providing
benefits counseling to adults with physical
disabilities, mental illness, and substance-use
disorders.

Jay Tommasin, ’06, Maynard, Iowa, was
honored for his selfless act toward others at the
6th Annual 2011 “Heroes Among Us” awards
breakfast, sponsored by Sartori Memorial
Hospital and Covenant Medical Center,
Waterloo. Tommasin, an Oelwein, Iowa, police
officer and EMT, found himself in a life-ordeath situation last year when a call came in that
a two-year-old was choking. Upon arrival, Jay
took the child into his arms and gave him back
blows in hopes of removing the object. A marble
was dislodged, and the child was taken to Mercy
Hospital for examination and later released.
Previously, Tommasin and two officers ran into
a burning house to save a man during a fire in
Oelwein, and he was also recognized as Oelwein
Police Department Officer of the Year.

Marc McKinney, ’09, Sioux City, Iowa, had
his manuscript entitled, “Mammal Capture
Success of Scent Stations and Remote Cameras
in Prairie and Forest Habitat,” accepted for
publication in the Journal of the Iowa Academy
of Science. As is the process with all scientific
journals, this manuscript was peer reviewed,
whereby other scientists examined it and
deemed it worthy of publication. Results of
McKinney’s research outlined the effectiveness
of noninvasive capture techniques for wild
populations of mammals.

2010s

Craig Clark, ’10,
LaPorte City,
Iowa, has been
hired as the new building official/maintenance
administrator for the City of Waterloo, Iowa.
Clark will be overseeing the inspectors. He was
hired in 2005 by the city building inspections
department as a permit writer, and was
appointed interim department head in November
2010.

Hollis Weber, ’08, Anamosa, Iowa, is currently
a scientist at Earthview Environmental and
coauthored an article published in the scientific
journal Nature. The article was entitled,
“Instantaneous Capture and Mineralization of
Flue Gas Carbon Dioxide: Pilot Scale Study.”
The article discusses a pilot scale accelerated
mineral carbonation process that can be used to

Shown on the back cover are the outgoing officers of the Fayette House student organization at the UIU-Subang Jaya
location. Front row, from left: Yion Lek, treasurer; Chelsie Loh, secretary 2; Staci Tan, president; and Rachel Voon,
project manager. Back row, from left: Shaun A. Goonting, vice president 1; Petra Tajul, vice president 2; Aaron Daniel,
project manager; Sean Mervin, project manager; and C.Y. Bok, project manager. Not pictured: Frances Ng, ADP
lecturer and Fayette House advisor; Sydney Phun, project manager; and JoJo Tan, secretary 1.
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In In
Memoriam
Memoriam
Elisabeth M. “Beth” Cornell, attended ’23, March
25, 2011, Middleton, Wis.

Dorothy R. (Quass) Ostrander, ’53, April 15, 2005,
Harlingen, Texas

Betty L. Huston, ’82, June 8, 2010, Independence,
Iowa

Laura E. Heddleson, ’26, February 4, 2011, Bowling
Green, Ky.

Theodore W. Vandevier, ’56, June 21, 2010,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Lucylynn Petitt, ’82, July 8, 2009, Alexandria, Va.

Florence Jennings, ’33, May 24, 2011, Fayette, Iowa

Ronald F. Kocher, ’57, March 1, 2011, Hastings,
Minn.

Ralph W. Adams, attended ’34, January 18, 2011,
Waucoma, Iowa
Ruth (Berg) Hagen, ’36, November 25, 2008,
Casper, Wyo.
Irene E. (Moulds) Wittkop, attended ’36, November
13, 2010, Jesup, Iowa
Esther E. (Johnson) Obrecht, ’37, December 10,
2010, Thor, Iowa
La Vonne (Simek) Walker, ’37, May 12, 2011,
Pleasantville, Iowa

Ethel J. (Morrow) Gillette, ’58, February 2, 2011,
Montrose, Colo.
Paul L. Humeston, ’62, January 28, 2011, Redmond,
Wash.
Patricia A. Looby, ’62, January 28, 2011, Marion,
Iowa
Mary F. (Humphrey) Evans, ’64, November 6, 2007,
Longmont, Colo.
John D. Eyestone, ’64, June 9, 2010, Muskego, Wis.

Helen J. Hadley, ’84, December 27, 2010, Waterloo,
Iowa
Daryle M. Smith, ’84, June 21, 1997, Des Moines,
Iowa
Carlos D. Ray, ’85, September 5, 2008, Carnesville,
Ga.
Rita A. Gardner, ’89, February 11, 2011, Waterloo,
Iowa
Kent L. Roesler, ’89, September 21, 2010, New
Lisbon, Wis.
Carol A. Trimble, ’90, July 21, 2006, Clive, Iowa
James E. Bolin, ’91, January 5, 2008, Wooster, Ohio

June (Canfield) Wiegrefe, ’38, December 31, 2005,
Caledonia, Minn.

Margaret E. (Stern) Hansel, ’65, February 28, 2011,
Edgewood, Iowa

Forrest G. “Frosty” Moore, ’39, February 28, 2011,
Roseville, Minn. and Sun City, Ariz.

David F. Vernon, ’66, July 9, 2010, Moreno Valley,
Calif.

Max Arthur, attended 1940, March 31, 2011,
Verona, Wis.

DeElda B. Galloway, ’69, May 11, 2010, Sumner,
Iowa

Dorothy (Kasten) Burnap, ’40, July 22, 2010,
Chatfield, Minn.

Della L. Sprung, ’70, November 21, 2010, Osage,
Iowa

Dorothy K. Marts, ’95, April 8, 2009, Des Moines,
Iowa

Georgia I. (King) Moore, ’40, May 5, 2011, Adel,
Iowa

Lawrence “Larry” Kancius, ’71, April 3, 2011,
Carol Stream, Ill.

Mildred A. Douglas, ’96, April 1, 1998, Manhattan,
Kans.

Dorothy (Burns) Gough, ’41, February 16, 2011,
Poland, Ohio

Thomas R. Goff, ’75, January 24, 2011, Annapolis,
Md.

Rodney D. Anderson, ’97, March 3, 2011, Clive,
Iowa

Maxine P. Jensen, ’41, November 10, 2010, Ankeny,
Iowa

Thomas E. Blessard, ’76, June 14, 2004, Temecula,
Calif.

Ron E. Boylan, ’03, January 18, 2011, Mazomanie,
Wis.

Julia (Smith) Sherer, ’41, March 18, 2006,
Lexington, Ky.

Velva N. (Clark) Bowers, ’76, October 7, 2003,
Wilmington, Del.

Chad I. Wells, ’06, April 7, 2011, Newton, Iowa

Izetta M. (Frahm) Warnke, ’42, February 23, 2011,
Strawberry Point, Iowa

Marjorie Roling, ’76, May 26, 2011, Peoria, Ariz.
and Oelwein, Iowa

Ruth L. (Fickle) Pieper, ’43, April 19, 2011,
Hawkeye, Iowa

Gary H. Demmel, ’77, June 17, 2010, Cedar Falls,
Iowa

Dale D. Whitcher, ’43, April 15, 2011, Rapid City,
S. Dak.

David C. Weakley, ’77, November 23, 2004,
Williamsburg, Va.

G. R. “Dick” Smith, ’48, February 22, 2011,
Wickenburg, Ariz.

Edward W. Martin, ’78, March 1, 2009, Warner
Robins, Ga.

Richard M. “Dick” Daniels, ’49, November 11,
2010, College Station, Texas

Genevieve L. Palmersheim, ’78, January 25, 2011,
Urbandale, Iowa

Margaret P. (Karnatz) Wendt, attended 1949,
August 3, 2009, Waucoma, Iowa

Betty E. Coleman, ’79, November 9, 2010, Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Merle F. Crooks, ’50, January 23, 2011, Nashua,
Iowa

Richard A. Dempsey, ’79, January 7, 2010, Essex,
Conn.

Herbert W. Laffoon, ’51, August 24, 2009,
Lynwood, Calif.

George R. Harvey, ’79, October 12, 2010, Ankeny,
Iowa

Reuben J. Topp, ’52, January 9, 2011, Waverly, Iowa

Louis O. Withrow, ’79, December 15, 1995, Austin,
Texas

Victor F. Olsen, ’53, March 30, 2011, Waterloo,
Iowa

Marvin M. Konrardy, ’80, March 15, 2007,
Bettendorf, Iowa

Peggy J. Harris, ’93, June 29, 2010, Cedar Falls,
Iowa
Nelson E. Proctor, ’93, August 4, 2008, Oak Hill,
Va.
Gail T. Lahey, ’94, March 22, 2011, Dubuque, Iowa

Joseph O. Pena, ’07, March 23, 2011, Corpus
Christi, Texas
Kristin S. Miller, current student, Elkhorn Center,
January 31, 2011, Racine, Wis.
Marijo A. “Jodi” Ramos, former staff/student,
April 10, 2011, Des Moines, Iowa
Ralph W. Adams, friend, January 18, 2011,
Waucoma, Iowa
Luke L. Boone, friend, November 19, 2010,
Maryville, Mo.
Gladys C. Grimes, friend, April 22, 2011, West
Union, Iowa

If you know of alumni, faculty, staff or friends who
have died and you would like to share this news,
please contact The Bridge. Death announcements
must be accompanied by a memorial service
program or newspaper obituary. To make a
contribution in memory of someone, please send
your gift to: Upper Iowa University, Attn: Sue
Felder, Alumni Center, PO Box 1857, Fayette, IA
52142 or call 800-553-4150, option 6.
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605 Washington Street
P. O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA 52142

UIU-Malaysia Fayette House
The outgoing officers of the Fayette House student organization at the UIU-Subang Jaya location (see page 30) hold a “wall of
fame” photo that will have a
permanent place beside
previous year’s Fayette
House officers in Subang
Jaya. The Fayette House
plans monthly activities for
all students, many of which
are American holiday
celebrations. The Fayette
House is decorated with a
student-designed, uniquely
American theme, as well as
memorabilia from UIU’s
Fayette campus, to remind
UIU Malaysia students that
although they live more than
an ocean away, they are still
part of the UIU Peacock
family.

The post office charges Upper Iowa University 70 cents for each change of address returned to us.
You can help us eliminate unnecessary expenses by informing us of your new address before you
move. Parents, if your son or daughter no longer maintains a permanent address at home, please
notify the UIU Alumni Center of the correct mailing address. Call 800-553-4150 x6, or e-mail
alumni@uiu.edu. Thank you.
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